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            Pediatric Dentist – Arlington Heights, IL 

            Where Arlington Heights

                Families Smile
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            Arlington Heights Orthodontics & Pediatric Dentistry

            
                Positive Dental Experiences,
 Created Just for Kids.
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                We Learn

                Every child’s smile is unique, and we believe their dental care should reflect this, which is why we
                    always take a personalized approach. 

                Meet Our Team
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                We Listen

                Once we feel like we truly understand a patient, we can then recommend which services would best suit
                    them. From gentle checkups and cleanings to advanced orthodontics, our skilled team is able to offer
                    anything a patient needs in the same Arlington Heights location. 

                Explore Our Services
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                We Lead

                Our pediatric dental office has been a staple in the community for 50 years, and the reason local
                    families choose us again and again is simple—we go out of our way to earn our patients’ trust and
                    always deliver dentistry that is second to none. 

                Request a Visit Today!
            
        

    



    
        
            Our Orthodontists & Pediatric Dentist

            
                Helping Kids,

                Teens & Adults

                Smile for a Lifetime.
            
        

        
            Trends come and go, but we have remained a staple in Arlington Heights for 50+ years.

            We are pioneers in the fields of pediatric dentistry and orthodontics and look forward to guiding you and
                your family toward healthy habits and great overall health… for a lifetime!
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                    Jeffrey Kemp, DDS
                    Orthodontist
                
                Meet Dr. Kemp
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                    Christopher Hall, DMD
                    Orthodontist
                
                Meet Dr. Hall
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                    Justin Welke, DDS
                    Pediatric Dentist
                
                Meet Dr. Welke
            
        
    



    
        
            
                    Better Orthodontics & Pediatric Dental Experiences
                

            
                What We’re All About
            
            Bringing your child to the dentist or straightening your teeth doesn’t have to be stressful or overly
                expensive. Thanks to our kind and caring experts, our patients are able to achieve healthy, beautiful
                smiles while also enjoying a relaxing experience. 
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            Locally Owned
 Since 1971
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            Board-Certified
 Orthodontists
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            Board-Certified
 Pediatric Dentist
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            Dental Insurance
 Welcome
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            Modern, Clean &
 Safe Pediatric Dental Office
        

    



    Orthodontics & Pediatric Dentistry Services 

    How Can We Help?

    
        
            
                
                    My Child Needs a
 Checkup &
 Cleaning

                    We check for common issues, stop many from developing, and help your child learn the basics of
                        hygiene at the same time. 
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                    My Child Has a
 Cavity or
 Broken Tooth

                    Thanks to a custom-made restoration, we can help a chipped or broken tooth look like nothing was
                        ever wrong with it. 
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                    My Child is in
 Pain & Needs
 Help

                    Dealing with a toothache or dental injury? Just give us a call, and we’ll see your child as soon
                        as possible. 
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                    My Child is
 Afraid of the
 Dentist

                    Dental anxiety is real, and our sedation options can help any child stay calm and cool while in
                        the chair. 
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                    My Child Has
 Special

                        Needs

                    We warmly welcome children with mental, physical, sensory, and behavioral special needs into our
                        pediatric dental office. 
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                    My Child Has a
 Lip or

                        Tongue-Tie

                    Quick and easy laser frenectomies can take care of this problem for a lifetime. 
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                    I’m

                        Interested 

                        in Orthodontics

                    Whether for yourself or your child, we can create straight and healthy smiles that grab
                        attention for all the right reasons. 
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        Reviews & Testimonials

        
            Kids & Parents

            Love Us!
        
        
            

        

        
        Read More Reviews
    

    
        
            
            
                
                    “I highly recommend Arlington Heights Orthodontics. I've been a patient with them for many years
                        and recently returned to be fitted for a night guard. The night guard didn't fit right, but Dr.
                        Kemp was very persistent in making adjustments until I was 100% happy with it. He is always
                        very good-natured and great to talk to. A huge thank you to Dr. Kemp and the staff. I appreciate
                        them.”

                      
                            Lisa O., Arlington Heights, IL
                        

                
            
            
            
                
                    

                    “Dr. Hall, Dr. Kemp, and the whole staff are always kind and care about their patients. Three of
                        my children had braces years ago and now it was my turn to get Invisalign. Dr. Hall is always
                        upbeat and made me feel as important as any other patient there. My teeth look great and I would
                        highly recommend this practice and Invisalign to any adult!”

                    
                            Ginger H., Arlington Heights, IL
                        

                
            
            
            
                
                 
                    “I’m happy that my dentist recommended me to this office! Dr. Kemp is my primary orthodontist ...
                        he is both genius and hilarious at the same time. Not only Dr. Kemp but also all of the
                        technicians and receptionists are really nice, friendly, and kind. ... Overall I can’t wait to
                        have nice and aligned teeth!🦷”

                 
                    
                        Thu H., Arlington Heights, IL
                    

                
            
            
                
                 
                    “Great place! Kind and professional people work here. I truly believe that I chose the right
                        place. I've been searching for a good orthodontist for a few months. But from my first step in
                        the office, I knew that I can trust those people to make my smile beautiful. Strongly
                        recommend!”

                  
                    
                        Lily S., Arlington Heights, IL
                    

                
            
        

    



    
        From Infants to Adults

        Who We Help Smile
        Because we have a certified pediatric dentist and two orthodontists on staff, we’re able to meet the needs of
            children of all ages and help teens and adults achieve the straight smiles they desire. 
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            Infants
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            Kids
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            Teens
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        Opening in June 2022

        Preview Our New State-of-the-Art Pediatric Dental Office
        Learn About Our New Pediatric Dental Office
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                    Have Questions? Get Answers.
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        Are You A...
New Patient
Existing Patient


                        Where Did You Hear About Us?
Search Engine
Family/Friend
Promotion
Social Media
Other
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                (847) 255-3020
                1430 N Arlington Heights #200, Arlington Heights, IL 60004
                
                    Office Hours
                    
                        Monday7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Tuesday7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Wednesday7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Thursday7:30 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Friday7:30 am - 4:30 pm

                        Saturday7:30am - 12:00pm *By Appointment Only
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